PROJECT SUMMARY

Niger

PROJECT NAME

NDC Planning, Implementation and Resource Mobilization

GRANT OBJECTIVE AND ACTIVITIES

The project supports Niger, a member of the NDC Partnership, in developing an NDC Partnership Plan, an action plan for NDC implementation. Activities focus on developing an NDC Investment Plan, strengthening inter-sectoral coordination for NDC implementation and organizing regional exchanges with Sahel countries in support of the G5 and Sahel Alliance and Niger Presidency of the Climate Commission for the Sahel. Regional coordination between G5 Sahel countries on NDC planning and implementation is aimed at enabling these countries to share results and lessons learned and create a pool of technical resources.

The NDC Investment Plan is targeted at prioritizing sectoral actions and policy measures to implement the country’s NDC including identifying costs, a timeline as well as strategy for financing the NDC with private sector and multilateral support. Concept notes for select projects will also be developed to ensure that they are bankable. The project’s support to boost multi-sectoral coordination is expected to strengthen institutional arrangements for efficient implementation, monitoring and update of the NDC.

COUNTRY FOCAL POINTS

National Council of Environment for Sustainable Development, Ministry of Environment, Urban Sanitation and Sustainable Development

WORLD BANK GROUP PRACTICE

- Energy
- Agriculture